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Week 3/11/13 - 3/15/13

There was once a dragon who lived in a Noun and was really sad Conjunction he was being

bullied from other dragons Conjunction he didn't have parents. Every day he would come from

school sad Conjunction they would always say something about his parents.One morning

Conjunction he was in class he was learning about conjunctions and while he was learning he kept

putting the wrong answers on the worksheet so the kids that always bullied him would say that he was dumb

Conjunction stupid but he wasn't he just didn't understand it as well as the other kids. He had many

problems in his life he didn't have any parents, he didn't understand conjunctions Conjunction he

was being bullied by his classmates. He tried to find solution so that he wouldn't be bullied like advice

from other people. He was also looking at anti bullying sites for advice and what other dinosaurs did. He

was going threw the informational text text almost every day he was looking at the main

idea and the central idea too so he was also learning new things everyday, he also

looked for evidence of how he can overcome bullying and maybe one day help stop bullying

Conjunction help other dinosaurs. One day he went to school with a big smile on his face he wasn't scared

anymore of the bullies he was really confident he went up to the bullies and he told them to STOP bullying him

he also went to the counselors office and told on the bullies and the bullies got in big trouble.So for know and on

he was never bullied again, he also helped other victims overcome the bully's and helped many more.
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